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STATE WARE
Its Constitutionally S<

preme Cou

MASTERLY ARGUMENT BY 1
The Scheme is Necessary, i

telligent Operation of i

the Cotton Producer, T
the Prestige, Power and

that Look to Him for Si
1 r%

The constitutionality of the state

warehouse law enacted by the general 8

assembly at its recent session, was ar-
^

gued before the supreme court today. **

The hearing was in compliance with v

a provision In the act Itself, looking
to the application of constitutional g

tests before putting the law into op-
^

oration. Attorney General Lyon supportedthe proposition that the law is c

unconstitutional and Hons. John L.
.

McLaurin and W. F. Stevenson up- p

held the other side. Messrs. McLaurin
and Stevenson prepared the "Points e

and Authorities," upon which they re-
h

lied, together, but each made his own

argument before the court. Mr. Mc- p

Laurin, it will be remembered, Is the
.father of the law. He originated the S(

idea, so far as state conduct of the
warehouse business is concerned, and q

managed with remarkable skill and ^

ability to pilot the bill through the 81

general assembly. Actively engaged in s<

couon larrrmiK iu mo

suit for many years past and thus P

brought Into the closest touch with the c'

disadvantages and Inequalities that 41

hear down on the business, and havingapplied to the problems involved 'a

all the rich knowledge and experience
that have come to him as lawyer and P

statesman, It is not surprising that he
should handle the whole subject be- 81

fore the court with clearness and pow- 8'

er. The technical part of his argument,while clear and convincing, is

of but small interest to the average e<

reader; but the practical, common c<

sense part Is one that any mature businessman of reasonable intelligence **

should be able to understand as well
as the supreme court judges themselves,and given here in full solely
because It constitutes a contribution w

to this all important subject that is of a

surpassing value: T

Stripped of all legal verbiage and m

technicalities, it is safe to say that the
constitutionality of this act depends gj

upon whether the government can en- tl

gage in the business of operating a tl

cotton warehouse in the exercise of w

her police' powers. The state has tl

heretofore engaged in the whisky bus- ai

iness. buying at wholesale and selling ,rn
at retail, with hundreds of officers and tc

agents, acting in every conceivable ir

capacity. Therefore, the provision of w

this act should not seem strange in Ir

South Carolina. The various special
acts passed by the legislature regulat-|st
ing the sale of seed cotton, weighing, T

handling, etc., would seem to indi- c<

cate that cotton is regarded as com- In

Ing peculiarly within the police pow- ol

ers of the state. 01

The internal revenue laws of the t\

United States provide for warehousing pi

spirits, and the act of August 26th, SI

1894, provides bonded warehouses for r<

spirits located at central points "For c<

Sale, Exportation," etc. Certainly al

furnishing for the benefit of distillers c(

facilities for export trade in whisky, st

which have nothing to do with the bi

collection of a tax, or the regulation o<

of an article injurious to the public r«

health. It is a plain measure 10 as- ei

sist the distiller to find foreign mar- m

kets for the sale of his goods. fi
If the Federal government can pro- tl

vide warehouse facilities to aid a bus- M

Iness, the taxes from which consti- b;
tute only a small portion of the gov- ri

ernmental Income, why can the state si
government not provide the same fa- pi
cilitles for the cotton exporter, where g<

almost the whole fiscal system of the ts
state is based on cotton production? c<

Again the Federal government uri- pi
der Its customs laws, builds, owns and at

operates great warehouses at every tl

important port. This Is not done to m
n - * tco/ln In

COIHTl U. IUA, UUl IU JM V'llivu iiUMV iu

and build commerce. pi
It receives deposits of grain and all sw

kinds of merchandise and precious m

metals. Go to the records of the al

United States treasury department s<

and you will find that no function of A

government Is more clearly defined (1

and practically applied than ware- F

housing. tl
Section 2962 of the revised statutes tl

<>I lilt* U. O., oayo uiai aaa.i itiv«v«u.> «.

dlse except perishable articles, also c<

gun powder and other explosive sub- s<

stances," etc., "may be deposited, at b
the option of the owner, importer, ol

consignee or agent in any public w

warehouse owned by the United u
States." d
We find the Federal government r<

operating two kinds of warehouses, d
one for the advantage of an export d

liquor business, and the other for U

any article of commerce in either Im- si

port or export trade. a

Take the diamond merchant for in- O
stance.suppose he buys one hundred
thousand dollars worth of diamonds in ei

Paris and imi»orts them through New b
York, the duties would be say $50,000, w

which he need not pay, but can de- ri

posit the diamonds in a government u

warehouse and receive a receipt which ei

states that the merchant has dia- C
monds valued at $ 100.000, upon which tl

is due $50,000 import duty. The hold- a

er of the receipt from this govern- ti
u Wo., /\f thn hod u

meni \\airimuor uiu uuc « *= ^.v » ..

c ollaterals in the world, and he can go tl

to any bank and borrow almost the a

face value, paying the $50,000 duty, or

leaving the diamonds there until they tl
can be sold for a profit. o

The exporter of whisky with a ti
thousand barrels graded and valued in p
a government warehouse can borrow n

upon the receipt. Roth diamond and tl

whisky merchants have the valuable s!

advantage of leaving their goods in el

the warehouse or taking them out ac- t<

cording to market inducements. This tl
is exactly what the legislature of r

South Carolina is proposing to do for n

the cotton planters. a

Merely to provide a warehouse and G

give a receipt for so many pounds of n

HOUSE LAW.
it Forth Before SuitToday.
HON. JOHN L McLAURIN.
t is Practical, and an Int
Will, by Emancipating

remendously Increase the

Prosperity of the States

lpport.
otton instead of as with the Federal
overnment so many barrels of whisyor so many carats of diamonds,
'he state has nothing whatever to do
rith whether money is borrowed on

he receipt or not. The state does not
uarantee or endorse a loan for any-

ody.It simply says that jonn uoe

as one thousand pounds of middling
otton In my warehouse in Columbia
-this cotton will be delivered on the
resentation of this receipt.
If congress with Its delegated powrscan deal so broadly with wareousing,the state legislature exerclslgall of the reserved powers of the

eople, can surely Interfere In pro»ctlonof the greatest commercial as»twhich the state possesses.
The court In order to decide this
uestlon must go into the realms of
nance and consider the conditions
nrrounding the production, price and
lie c. cotton.
It is in fact a broad question of

ubllc policy. I take it, your honors,
Dming squarely down to the issue,
tat It depends on whether there is.
First.A real need for such legisitton.
Second.If so, is the scheme proosedpractical and effective?
If these two questions can De angeredin the affirmative, then I am

ire sufficient room will be found in
le constitution, and If they cannot,
len the sooner the plan Is abandonI,the better it will be for all con»rned.
I will, if you please, discuss first
le plan Itself.If It is practical, will
be effective?

A Scheme of Finance.
Really the so-called warehouse bill,
light with more propriety be called <

scheme to finance the cotton crop,
he warehouse Is the Incident or

leans to an end.
In Manchester, England, congreitedwithin a territory not larger
tan the county of Richland, are two-
llrds of the cotton spindles of the
orld.it is the oldest and richest tex-
le centre. Great as are' the steel i

rid Iron Interests of England, cotton
lanufacturlng has contributed more

) her general wealth and commercial >

nportance than any single industry
ithln her borders. The cotton grown \
i India is uncertain and insignificant
-she depends on these southern i

ates for her supply of raw material,
here is no financial or industrial
jntre in the United States whose busiessinterests are by the natural laws <

T trade more closely interwoven with j

ars than England. In the war be- i

reen the states, England was on the i
oint of recognizing the Confederacy. <

tie must have our cotton, and was

>ady to fight for it.it is her great <

immerclal necessity. It now costs <

bout seven dollars to land a bale of ,

itton in a foreign mill. Great as this <

sems to be, and as much as it can

3 reauceu uy iuuuem uuamra mem-

3s, it 'is nothing compared to the
;al burden borne by the cotton plant- <

r under the present unscientific 1
lethod of marketing the crop. About <

ve years ago the European Federa-
on of Spinnen with headquarters in i

tanchester, set t a committee headed ,

y their president. Sir Charles Maca-
U to thi^country, to establish, if pos-
ble, direct trade with the cotton
lanters of the south. I saw those .

fntlemen in New York and had many
ilks with various members of the
jmmittee. They hoped to accom- j

lished their end through the cotton
ssociation, but I am sorry to say that
tis organization, like every other far-
iers' organization that we have had.
icked the cohesive force to accom-
livh iinvthinc «j.n ve msike the ncfPS-

iry noise to elevate a few of Its prolotersinto office. It occurred to me

t this time, that the only practical
lution was through the government,
few of us had discussed this at New
rleans, buj with reference only to the
ederal government. About this time
le city of New Orleans began to see

le great vision of what her future
light be when the Panama canal was

ompleted, the banking centre of the
juth, and the world's cotton dlstri-
uting point. The city took charge
f the docks and all the standard
archouses, as well as thirty miles of
rminal facilities. It was a huge un-

ertaking. the terminal facilities alone
jquiring three apd one-half million
ollars. Of course, the plan met with
etermined opposition, but under the
adership of live, up-to-date men, it
jcceeded. It was a financial success

nd the beginning of "Greater New
rleans."
Finding municipal ownership workJso well, it was then proposed to

ring in the state, so as to give the
arehouse certificates a wider eur?ncyin the money markets of the
orld. You will observe the differncebetween the Louisiana and South
arolina ideas, is that in the former
le primary purpose was to build up
single port and magnify the indusialimportance of New Orleans,
hile in South Carolina it is to finance
fie cotton crop without reference to

ny particular port or city.
In Louisiana they merely borrowed

fie sovereignty of the state in behalf
f a successful plan already in operionthrough autonomy of munielalownership. Naturally, the city did
ot wish to relinquish its control over

ne system by turning it over to the
fate to become the prey of politiians,so an amendment was proposed
» the state constitution authorizing
ie city dock board to sign warehouse
rceipts for the state. In other words.
uiKiriK mi* iMiiirti tin (Kiiiiiiii^ix tin»*

rm of the state government. T asked
iovernor Sanders and others why they
eeded a constitutional amendment.

and the reply was that the city of
New Orleans had to float several milliondollars of bonds and that as it
was really a city, not a state affair,
they could not afford to have a constitutionalquestion raised about the
bonds and it was quicker and easier to
go before the people and get the constitutionamended.

What Fixes the Prico of Cotton?
A study of the price, production and

sale of cotton must begin with the
question of finance.

Cotton is in a class to Itself.it is a

crop of world-wide consumption,
whose production is limited to certain
comparatively small areas. The southernstates produce about seventy per
cent of the cotton of the world. In
addition to this it is the only section
where agricultural science, soil and
climate can be absolutely relied upon
to furnish a standard supply.
The cotton we sell abroad, fixes the

price of that which enters into domesticconsumption, so that the price of
the crop is fixed in the foreign market,and will continue to be until we

manufacture all the raw material at

home, exporting only the finished product.The cotton that Is sold abroad
is payable in gold, and the financiers
of America absolutely rely upon it,
to turn the balance of trade in our

favor. Annually the crop starts a

steady stream from the foreign gold
reserves to the vaults of New York
and Boston banks. These banks have

supplied the south monev, that is
credit paper, like gold certificates, nationalbank notes and other promises
to pay. When it comes to the repaymentof these advances under the subtlenecromancy of high finance, pay is

demanded by New York for export
cotton in gold. In ordinary commercialtransactions gold is not used, but
credit paper, checks and drafts do

ninety per cent of the business or tne

world, performing the functions of

gold and multiplying Its quantity an

hundred fold. This applies to everythingexcept cotton. Just watch the
financial news during the months of
September, October and November
and see the gold exports from Paris
and London to New York. This vast

hqard of gold Is the annual contributionof the cotton planters of the
south to Wall street.a potent energy
which has made this country the mistressof the financial world. It is a reflectionon our Intelligence that out
of It all we have been able to retain
so small a share.

Prof. Edward S. Meade of the Universityof Pennsylvania, In a wonderfullittle book called the "Story of
Gold," says, "the amount and distributionof this gold and its annual productionis of great importance to the

prosperity of every one. If gold is
plentiful and the supply of money
abundant and increasing, prices which
are the amount of gold for which coal,
iron, wheat, cotton and a thousand
other articles can be exchanged in the
marKets, are mgn anu iiiu»°ihb'

Business men under these circumstances,make large profits by selling
it higher prices than those at which
they buy, and workmen because of
these profits earn high wages at constantemployment. In other words,
svhen the supply of gold Is abundant,
men will give more gold for what they
want, prices will rise, etc."
Now, let us see how the doctrine

enunciated by this eminent authority
effects cotton prices, more directly
end powerfully than It does other articlesIn ordinary commerce. If this
ean be shown, is It not a valid reason

why South Carolina, whose industrial
welfare Is so largely dependent upon
eotton. should exercise to the fullest
extent her powers in protection of her
Mtizens?
Under old time conditions cotton

was picked and stored in the seed.
A modern plantation gin house is a

small affair, compared to the large
three story structure of the old days,
set up on high posts, so that its only
power, mules, could walk around the
weary circle to tne monotonous musicalone forty saw gin, turning out about
four bales of cotton a clay. From necessity,ginning was slow and put off as

much as possible until cooler weather
.it was fearful work on the mules
[luring the hot September days. The
press was a high affair, with heavy
irmx situated perhaps one hundred
yards from the lint room. Cotton
was carried by hand, tied in sheets up
a long flight of steps thirty feet and
put in at the top of the press. It was

weary, heart-breaking work, possible
only for cheap slave driven labor.
Now cotton is picked, hauled from the

field to ti small cheap house, of .en

nothing hilt sheet iron nailed on a

Tranio. It Is drawn by suction front
the wagon to a battery of gins, thence
blown through the lint flues to a doublebox steam trampling press, and in

a. few minutes the seed are pouring
through the conveyer, either into the

wagon or into the seed room, and the
mules are trotting down every little
grade with the bale of cotton to get to

market before the news is fhashed underthe ocean, "receipts are heavy in

Liverpool, exports of gold continue,

spots .ten points off."
Cotton can. if necessary, be sold by

wire in Liverpool the very day it is

picked. In former days the demand
for money was slow, with the gradual
marketing of the crop the sale of
manufactured goods could in some degreemaintain the equilibrium of price.
Now a crop totaling with the seed a

billion of dollars is hurled on the marketin three months. The money used
in making and putting 011 the murket
this enormous crop comes from domesticsources, it is not gold, but more

...0 if ilemnnrifd.
O". I-

much of it consists in mere transfers
of credit of the books of a bank,
through the use of checks and drafts.
Tn spite of this, however, the large
amount is such a drain upon even

credit money that the "crop moving"
period Is always one of stringency,
and would cause an annual money

panic, if it were not. that the eontrac*r. 1 ,.rt I ,, r, in t hn
lion produces nil ura-iciauuu >..v

speed which money circulates. Furthermore,the inadequacy of the volumeof money with the downward
tendency in the price of cotton awakensthe spirit of speculation and the
buying of fictitious cotton steadies the

market for the actual cotton. Cotton
is peculiarly affected by this condition
of affairs for being an export crop the
price is fixed abroad, and mind you,
not a price payable in credit money,
but in gold, with the terms of price in
ratio to the volume of gold abroad
not here. As cotton is sold. Europe is

drained of her gold, which is locke
up in New York banks to maintain
commercial supremacy in which th
south Is not permitted to share, be
cause as we allow our cotton to dt
prive our customers of their purchas
ing power, the price falls and our pre
fits go. This is the real reason wh
the south cannot hold her cottonNewYork will not permit it, becaus
she desires this foreign gold in orde
to maintain her financial supremac;
It is not only irksome to the plante:
but also to the foreign buyer of ou

cotton. Last October the price of col
ton had dropped from 14 to 7 cenl
per pound. Frantic appeals wer

made to the planter to hold his col
ton. As a matter of fact, it was

physical impossibility for him to do s<

and if he had, it would have put e*

ery bank and lien merchant In th
SOUin lniU llie uminiupi uuun. ill

advances for making the crop wa

credit money from the north, an

the time had come when New Yor
needed its annual supply of gold, an

the cotton crop was sacrificed. Loo!
at it now since New York has "it
reserves replenished, and the surplu
of the crop has passed out of th
hands of the farmers; cotton has re

covered almost all it lost In Octobei
Middling Is bringing 12 cents. Here 1
a loss to the state of Fouth Carolina
alone of thirty millions of dollar:
This Is In the face of the fact, tha
the crop has proven larger than antic
pated. The government reports In
dicated 14,800,000 bales In Octobei
and it was claimed that a drop of thlr
ty-flve dollars j>er bale was to dis
count this enormous yield. Nov
when the crop seems to be sixteen am
one-half million bales, there Is an ad
vancw of 5 cents per pound. Theri
can be no explanation for such at

economic absurdity, except as I havi
set forth, and there Is no relief savi

for the state government to provldi
warehouses and thus enable the plan
ter to finance his crop. This Is no

an exceptional case.In 1908 the flue
tuation amounted to seven and one

half cents.thirty-seven dollars and i

half per bale, more than one-half o

the total value of the crop. Is not thi
conservation of this vast sum the dut:
of th& state. Cotton is the basis o

our civilization. The thirty millloi
dollars of which we have been deprlv
ed out of the crop of 1911, is beini
felt in every home in South Carolina
We are told to curtail acreage In 191!
and raise our supplies at home. Thii
is good as far as it goes, but it doei
not lie at the root of the matter. Mus
we only make a profit by dlscountinf
the bounty of nature? The presen
advance in prices demonstrates th<
fallacy of the over productions theory
There is a need and use for even
bale of our cotton, because productioi
has not kept pace with increased con

sumption of American cotton. It ii
not a question of over-production.i
is a question of finance.one so large
and embracing interests so varied, ant

individuals so widely scattered, tha
nothing short of the functions of i

sovereign power can solve the problem.You may say, it is no largei
than the interests! represented by thi
steel trust.true, but the individual!
who form the steel trust are a few
highly intelligent men. located in th<
centres of population.
The cotton planters are scattered

over thousands of square miles, indi
vidually producing a few bales of th<
total crop. Many of them are negroes,Rnd the moment you attempt
an effective organization, the rac<

question becomes an issue. The lacl
of general education and the blight ol

ignorance is the greatest handicap t(
the south. What chance against th<
combined wealth and brains of th<
nation have these humble toilers
planting in the bleak winds of Marci
and picking in the September heat
each contributing his mite to product
the crop for which tho manufacturlnj
and financial world so eagerly await'
Is not a class so situated and produC'
ing a crop that feeds and clothes 7f
per cent of the people in twelve states
and which is the chief factor in turn'
ing the world's balance of trade in fa
vor of the United States, worthy of al
the protection that the state of SoutI
Carolina can give through the exer
else of her constitutional powers?

"High Finance,"
By reference to a table of prices, ]

find that the average annual fluctua
tlon in the price of cotton for thlrtj
years Is about 50 per cent.that Is.
the market has fluctuated 25 per cen

above and 25 per cent below the averapemean price. Thus It will be seer

that I have received, say. seven ant

one-half cents per pound for cottor
durlnp the three months when I was

compelled to sell. The average prlc<
is 10 cents and 12 1-2 cents the max!
mum price, which I would receive laterwhen normal money condition:
hold sway. These prices are not due
»o the operation of the laws of supplj
and demand, but to the general reductionIn prices, which must Invariablyfollow a violent contraction ir
the -'olume of money. This applies
with two-fold power to cotton because
f thn piintrnptlnn of cr«»dlt monev al

home and the drain of gold fronr
abroad, which gold Is not permittee
to go into circulation again until aftei
cotton has passed out of the hands ol
tho planter.
What Is the remedy? I answer, directtrade relations with the forelgr

buyers of our cotton. With the establishmentof warehouses to carrj
surplus cotton and the issue of these
certificates, the same banks which
furnish the spinners with money ir
Manchester, will loan us monej
through their correspondents here
This transaction will require no golc
.It will be a mere transfer of credits
on the books of the banks concerned
Only the actual trade balances will b<
settled In gold and this is a process
slowly carried on. Under the plar
proposed in this bill, southern ports
will become the distributing centres
for the world's cotton, and southerr
banks with connections In manufac-
turing centres abroad will supersedt
New York, so far as the cotton croj:
i:i concerned.

With great state warehouses al
Charleston. New Orleans and Calveston.foreign money from the textih
centres of the world will assist In establishingbanks with Internationa
connections, which will ensure to uf

the low rates of Interest necessary tc
cheaper production. The heavy drain
on the foreign bank comes in the fall
when the mills are laying in their supplyof raw material. At that period

d the millions pouring into the southern
a banks are deposited in New York,
e This money does the price of cotton no

i- good.locked up and kept out of <^rs-culation. If It were deposited with a

i- chain of banks furnishing money to
»- foreign spinners to buy more cotton,
y it would help to kfcep the price up.
. The banks in the south making the
ie deposits, would make sure they resrcelved a similar courtesy In June and
y. July, when the foreign bank was overr,flowing with deposits from the manuirfacturing concerns, which are winding
t- up their fiscal year and getting their
ts annual dividends ready for payment,
e Another Burden to Be Removed.
I- There Is another discrimination
a under which the cotton planter laj,hors, that the plan herein set forth

will correct,
e The planter makes his annual Inevestment between January and June.
a This happens to be the period when
d the largest amount of money and all
k the credit paper has been raised, bedcause at this time agricultural prokducts have been consumed or exportsed and the money Invested In them
s gone back to circulation. July Is the
e end of the fiscal year for the govera-ment, the banks and industrial enter\prises. At this period all credit pa8per Is being released, hence money
a and credit Is plentiful and prices are
> Of klnVtAdt
» tti iiirn iii§iicbu

t Compare for a series of years.
- prices of hay, corn, flour and sup-plies used In making cotton January
\ first and June first, and you find an
- average annual advance of twenty-five per cent. No business on earth
v except farming could stand ftn aver3age annual discrimination of twenty-five per cent, and It could not. If the
e labor on the average plantation In the
i *nuth was not the worst fed, housed
e and clothed of any class In the counetry. The south has a "practical moneopoly In the production of cotton, and
- yet the surplus each year is allowed
t to pass Into the hand of cotton mer-
- chants or speculators for under pres-ent conditions, the terms are synonyimous. These men through their conftrol of available spots manipulate
b the future market and reap their
1 largest profits from the lamb crop
t which never seems to fail.
i The greatest authority, I believe,
- in the world on finance as applied to
1 cotton is Mr. Theodore H. Price of
- New York. In his weekly circular
2 letter under date of March 2nd, he
s says:
3 "This season, for the first time in
t the history of the trade, there have
f been found buyers and sellers willing
t to make contracts for the delivery of
s cotton, three, and even six and seven

years ahead.
f "Spinners impressed by the inadeiquate production of cotton for several
- seasons past, have been willing to
' take advantage of a temporary
t abundance to secure their supplies for
. years to come, provided they could
1 ip some way be relieved of the cost
I of storage, insurance and Interest in
i tho Interval.

"At first this seemed mathematicalrly Impossible, but through machinery
5 of the 'futures' market, It has been
* done. Those, whose Information Is

k/vlUtfA/1 *r\ Ka onnnrota oatlmnlfa thfli
uriicvcu iv uc uvvuiuvvi vw»tt«v>»w »..W»

J under Buch contracts, at least 2,000,000bales of cotton have been sold
1 for delivery at various future dates.
In some cases, these contracts cover

5 the prospective requirements of man

ufacturers up to 1920. They have betcome the basis of a vast number of
J secondary obligations, and are postsible only between parties of unquesftloned . sponslbility.
> "Anyone who comes to understand
i how such transactions have been
i made feasible, must admit that the
* economic value of the system of 'fuitures' trading, as developed through
. the Cotton Exchanges of America and
i Europe is so great that it can never

1 bo abandoned.
"Roughly, the cost of storage, In

terest and insurance on cotton, aggre>gate about one cent a pound annu-

. ally. L.'Olton DOUgni toauy ai ien

cents, must be resold at 15 cents In
1917, to realize cost and charges.
How, then has It been possible for

i responsible merchants to agTee to de
liver cotton at 9 cents per pound In
1917 at a tlmo when It was selling at
that price for Immediate delivery In

^
1911? For ihls Is what has been
done."

I believe that I can answer Mr.
Price's question. The present crop
of sixteen million bales, has from
three and one-half to four million
bales of the worst grade of cotton,
that I ever saw. It Is plain that under
normal conditions there must be an

enormous demand for good cotton in
September. This would naturally
mean a great advance in price, but
this poor cotton can be delivered on

contract at a difference of 250 points
or $12.50 per bale. The speculators
selling the cotton ahead will be using
this bad cotton to depress prices of
good cotton for the next five years.
The grades were revised last fall at
the New York Exchange to protect
the market so it was claimed against
this low. grade cotton. These exchangesare controlled by speculators,
and now that they have this cotton

I In hnntl what In anslar than to re-

j vise the grades again so that the same

cotton can be delivered at a profit.
The lesson for us to draw is.

i
First.Grading should be done undergovernment supervision as prof

vlded in this bill.
Second.The surplus of any crop

i
should always remain in the hands of

(
the cotton planters or their friends.

r
Is not this condition alone sufficient
to warrant the exercise of the police
powers of any state in the cotton

J bolt?
Is the Farmer Able to Help Himself?

» This raises the question of wheth)er the cotton planter without the aid
of the state can remedy the sltuajtlon. If he can, then I do not think

i he should ask the government to do
i for him which he can and should do
for himself.

» What does the constitution mean

> when it guarantees to the citizen protectionto life, liberty and property?
t Does the term property mean mere

physical possession? Does It not in
> this enlightened age mean protection

to the citizen In the use of that prop-
I erty? What is mere physical posscs«slon worth If combinations of capl>tal through special privileges, can

deprive me of the opportunity to ctnIploy my property with prodt? ThU
brings up the much dlscuseed trust
question, but the court need nut be

alarmed.I have no Idea of trespass
ing upon Its time by the discussion o

academic questions. I state as a mat
ter of fact and common knowledg
that every business except that o

farming is organized into a trust
which absolutely fixes not only thi
price of its products, but also of th
raw material entering into the same

The attempt of the Federal govern
ment under the Sherman Act to de
stroy trusts, has proven a failure
The reading of the words "in reason

able restraint" into the Act by th<
TTnlfn/1 Qtotnu oiinrnmo pniirt tlrow fll

of its teeth. Economist and thinker
are now advocating regulation, no

destruction. The dominating though
of civilization today is association
not individualism. Consideration
not competition, is the life of trade
legislation and courts cannot stop it
because it means efficiency ant

economy in the cost of production.
Is there any court in all this land

that will deny that what the people
cannot do for themselves, it is tht
province and duty of the government
to do for them?
The Federal government has declaredin the Sherman Act that combinationsand conspiracies in restraintof trade do exist, and prescribedheavy penalties both civil and

criminal for prevention and punishment.
The corporation and the trust differ.The corporation is merely ar

association of individuals to get the
benefit of combined capital, intelligenceand energy. The trust is th«
"allied interests" of all the corporations.engaged in a given business,
for the purpose of fixing a stated
price for raw material, as well as a

price to the consumer for the finishedarticle. This is the practical destructionof individual enterprises. It
is safe to say that the aggregate
wealth of the nation is practically In
the hands of less than one thousand
wi % wV*r* onntpnl ittn (rront tnifltfl nf

tho United States.
In the Columbia State of April 18,

I hope your honors noted the article
on the first page under these startlingheadlines: "Steel's Directors ControlRailroads. Nearly 65 Per Cent
of Railways Under Trust's Domination.Billions of Dollars in Magnates'
Power. Of Entire 18 Billion Dollars ol
Railway Valuation, Morgan and AssociatesControl Holdings of Ten Billions
of Stock."
Tho paper might have gone on and

said that the Standard Oil, the Goulds
and Harrimans controlled the othet
forty-five percent, as well as the copper,oil and their allied Interests.
What chance have farmers as individuals,or as a class, got against these

mighty combinations? A combination
of farmers to hold cotton would be
illegal. As a matter of fact, the farmersare forbidden by the very terms
of the Sherman act from organizing
to advance prices. What resource
then have they except appeal for reliefto the sovereign power vested in
their state government

Frofessor L. H. Bailey of the Collegeof Agriculture of Cornell University,states the proposition in these
words: "The farmer does not set the
price for his products. If he wishes
to dispose of them it must be at the
price offered by the middle-man.
What the consumer pays is whatever
those who'fix the prices think the
traffic will bear. There is a mighty
big margin between the price the
consumer Davs for farm products and
that which the producer receives. The
business of the country has been taken
from the hands of the farmers and
placed in the grasp of special privilege.The tariff mav aid the farmer,
but it aids special privileges first, and
to a greater extent than it aids the
man of agriculture."

In the face of mighty monopolies
that not only crush with ease all
competition, but also control the
natural resources of the nation, and
dominate the Federal government,
where can we go except to our state

legislatures? I have a great respect
for our courts, and I am sorry to hear
the murmur that swells ever higher
from the states west of the Mississippiriver, because of the intense
conviction of the people that the
courts lean toward the trusts and
against the Interest of the great public.The forces concerning the businessof today with which our courts
must deal were totally unknown at
the time of the adoption of the constitution.We live In a new social and
economic world. Modern invention
has rushed us on so fast In science
and mechanics, that as new laws are

made directing the course of this
twentieth century civilization, the
courts have not always been able to

mako changed conditions conform to
the Inflexible terms of a constitution
written by men, who never heard or

railroads, aeroplanes and wireless
electricity. Certainly It cannot be
claimed that In the Federal courts
paper laws and mildewed precedents
have prevented progress. It Is called
interpretation, but as a matter of fact
this government has, been a governmentby the courts for the 30 years
just past. The decisions as a whole have
been In the direction of popular
rights, and when otherwise there has
ever been some great soul like Judge
Harlan of the United States supreme
court, whose eyes have not peered
so long into the dim twilight of the
misty past, that they are blind to the
sun lit path up which man Is slowly
stc ogling to those nobler levels of
be., g, where an eterrfal sense of

justice, breathed Into his soul by ("Jod,
shall be the only law of the lunil.

Long In the Public Eye..Opinions
regarding what constitutes being beforethe public may vary, but one

Kansas City negro who presides over

the buffet in a certain Kansas City
club has an opinion which is original,
to say the least.
The negro and a customer were engagedin a friendly debate regarding

the former's age a few days ago
Their respective opinions varied about
twenty years, the negro holding out
for the smaller number of years.

"You've been around Kansas City
twenty years, and you can't make uu*
bollevo you'rn young," llt» OMOlMlMtH'
ni'KUt'ri.
"Ah knows Ah'vo Imuh in MMylfttuM

horn for » urtitM tunny VWHFHi" WHO H|n
reply, "hut tlml's nnl MtylRf a ti'ut >t|t|
You son, A It's h.itut httfoli tin |tt|lt||o on
long | i*ii i} 11 m Jusl litthilllv I It III |U All'w
uhlur limit Alt Hill" fciHMft*
Journal,

OUEL AND WILD GOOSE HUNT,
f
* One of the Most Unusual Incidents

e in Western Waters.

A trim, clean-cut, side-wheel steameboat, the most popular In the Missouerl river trade, went out of commission
.. so long ago that not many river folks
. o' the present generation remember
_ whether she was snagged or wrecked,
.. burned to the water's edge or pulled
. to pieces in the boneyard.
e "She was not one of the 'floating
1 palaces' so often written about In that
s day, but she was always on time as

t nearly as It was possible for any craft
t In the Big Muddy to run with tho
, clock, and was the best captained of

, anything that carried a Jackstaff and
; rudder. Her head officer was a prince
, and a diplomat to boot. When he
1 stood on the forward deck giving his

pilot signals he looked as If he had
, Deen constructed on me spiv anu g|n>n

i lines of the white packet. He was

i short and alert. His family was one

t of that ante-bellum cult that gave
St. Louis Its famous social prestige.
When river travel was an event a

. steamer seldom left port without hav
ing at least one fair passenger who

. became the queen of the voyage. She
I became such by reason of the atten

tion bestowed by the captain. She
had to be fair of face, but the chief
requisite was personal grace. When

i she appeared at the captain's right at
> the table the question was settled. The
distinction carried with it as many exitras as could be given without slightingthe rights of the others. Actual
rivalry with dramatic incidents some1times occurred on the same trip.

i Before the steamer turned her
wheels In the water on one of her

trips the doughty captain heard that
: "two queens" were on his hands. It
did not simplify the situation that the

queens were antithetical. The diplo1-natlc training of the captain came

into play at the start. The beauties
were alternated at the table. She who
sat at his right one evening was at his
left at the next dinner. One was peerlessin song. The other was a mistressin the art of recitation. It was

at the little commander's request that
each in her specialty entertained all

...1 InfA fKo la.
Wno CUU1U UC tiuwucu uivv viiv

dies' cabin later in the evening. The
skillful arrangement was not noticed
by the travelers, but the crew that had
the privilege of the cabins not only
saw, but understood, for never before
had they seen the gallant head oft the
trip. All was going well. Even the
deckhand who sounded the stage of
the water when called to that duty
steamer with two rivals on the same

by the pilot's bell cried out his "quariter less twain" in a melodious key.
When the steamer backed out on

the second day of the voyage from
her landing at Herman.one of the
earliest of the distinctly German set1tlements in the west, and it remains
so to this day in customs and archi1lecture.there was a new passenger on
v.. _,1 u« moo o t.aiino Prussian His
uuai u. xxv> « j WM..0

bearing quickly indicated that he was

in the service of his emperor. A for'elgn uniform in that part of the coun'try at that time was so unusual that
it caused a flutter. He was given,
quarters in the texas, the uppermost
structure of the steamboats Of westemrivers. The captain satisfied with
the rank and the standing of the

Prussian, presented him to the two

queens. The count immediately showedhis preference for the fair-haired
girl of the north, at the same time
paying marked deference to the darkbrowedbeauty of the southland. The
captain was pleased to be relieved In

part of playing cavalier to his double
charge.
The tie-up at Boonville brought on

board another passenger. He was of
the Indian type. His commanding
manner caused the hands on the bow
and even the bluff mate to stand aside
until he passed up the grand stairway,
and the mulatto who followed with
his master's baggage, stepped with an

air of consequence that showed he was

the servant of a man who demanded
attention and knew how to accept It.
He also was given quarters In the texas.The captain knew him and In his
case no credentials were necessary.
Thqt night Hidalgo and Heidelberg,
so named by the clerk, met after dinnerin the ladies' cabin, and the assemblagelooked on as the four types,
two of fascinating womanhood, two

representatives of manliness and culture,met under the prismatic chandeliersthat played tinkling music to the
vibrations of the natty little steamer.
The fine old captain stood with fold-
ed hands on the dividing line of the

two cabins and remarked to his clerk,
"There will be trouble before we get
In nnr dpsllnfltlon." I

The next night was starlit. The
sparks from the steamer's black
smokestacks flew backward like a

swarm of fireflies and fell Into the wa-
ters that were upturned to foam from j

the revolutions of the wheels and glls- i
tened In the shimmer of a new moon. ]
The captain piped his musicians aloft \
and there the minuet was danced on ,

the hurricane deck. It must be ad-
mltted that In the early times the i

southerner excelled In the movements
that make the minuet the dance of the
court. On this night the tropical
types were the favorites. The Prussian.unaccustomed to the convention-
allties of the new country, showed re-

sentmcnt when his partner fulled to

receive the same admiration that was

unmistakably Riven to the Queen of
the South. There was no attempt to
soothe the Prussian's Irritation, and
he sent a challenge to the Hidalgo.
The watchful captain kept pace with

all that was transpiring. His sleeplessnessprevented what would have
been a thriller, even In that conservativetime.a duel on the hurricane
deck abaft the wheel-houses. Personallythe captain would have enjoyedwitnessing a meet where wo|u<A-
e«l honor sought satUfavdhuy huv Vll
reputation of his oraft WW WW HW
personal grallthathUV Wv WNWWft*mIthe seotptds hi* WA M- '

fnrumd hhu thul W ^m^vmiwA <AlM <
uas hohi ht* wwM Mli
Whouu *wUv HiMA I
WWWHtf ftftf y\\vk HlW I
vi* mwhiih mw hi liw* it hi i

H Hi hut Ito* Pwwta* wfM m ***>
M IbMl He ml WHN IM tfct 9*1**1*)
'""l if *mw|| § i»i>wiH»tttMt fttawtii*
u nil 111 kttliul itt t)U NiMMy,

toy ttotfcmt*
ku< M wMmd iu ftpt"<a» th» Prw»

tMi«IMi k* mi * paaMnffur. A

conference was called and the commanderof the steamer submitted a

proposition that had the virtue of beingso unique that it was agreed to.
The steamer would the next day

round a bend off which stretched a

great expanse sand bar. The bar was
the rendezvous of wild geese and
brant every spring. They stopped in
innumerable flocks that were the wonderof new travelers in the west The
captain informed his belligerent party
that It was customary at the season
men ai nana ror steamers to stow
down at the bar and give sportsmen
on board ^ chance at the flocks, with
the understanding that all game that
was brought down was to be served
to passengers. He proposed to slow
down, lower the yawl and send it
ashore with as many as could get in.
The dueling party would be sent first.
There was a Cottonwood grove a half
mile from the water line. Thither the
duelists and party could go and "have
it out" while the game hunters were

making shots on the sand. In case of
fatality in the cottonwoods the captainwould accord all honors necessary.This would entail publicity and
explanations. On the other hand, afterhonor had been satisfied the party
could return, and unless they cared to
proclaim the affair the passengers
would never know but that the party
had been "gaming for geese in the
urAA/la " TKn 1< +Ha nonialn nKimlrln/1

as he put it as quoted. The Prussian
winced, but the proposition was accepted.
The result was as the captain anticipated.The party from the cottonwoodgrove returned unscratched. The

geese hunters returned with game and
the passengers had birds the remainderof the voyage. The cottonwood
party were served that night by the
captain in his quarters. The queens .

were invited and when the wine was

quaffed the two beauties were told
that they had contributed to the most
unusual Incident that ever happened
in western waters. The other passengerswere ignorant of the rial meaningof the wild goose hunt on the bar
that day.
The Prussian and the man from the

south disembarked at Ft. Leavenworthon the arrival of the steamer at
that port.the Prussian to make observationsfor his government on army
matters at that post, the American to
proceed on his way across the contl-
nent, and thence across the Pacific.
The queens left the steamer at points
further up the river.
The Prussian fell in the FrancoPrussianwar. The American was

brought back helpless from Peking af- ,

ter the Boxer uprising, and died the
day he quit the steamer at San Francisco.
What of the queens? They became

mothers of men who explored mines
and exploited two of the great railroadlines of the country, and laid up
fortunes for themselves and their
families. The little captain retired
when steamboating gave way to the
railroad.
The story is aow told by the son of

the first pilot of the crack little steamerGenoa, commanded by Captain
Throckmorton, one of the favorites of
the Missouri river trade. He reeled it
off in the smoking room of an ocean
liner on which we were voyagers..St.
Louis Globe Democrat.

Revenga.."They had a dreadful
quarrel Easter Sunday, but she got
even wun mm.

"What happened?"
"You know she had a new spring

suit and a new hat to wear."
"Well?"
"Well, when he woke up in the morningit was snowing a. blizzard and he

laughed out loud."
"He did! Isn't that Just like a man

.the brute?"
"Yes, and when she started out for

church, dressed in her old winter
wraps, he laughed again."

"If I had as mean a husband as that
I'd leave him."
"She was furious, but just as she got

out on the sidewalk she had a happy
thought. She went right back into
the house and said: "Fred, you may
think you're smart, laughing at me
hopousA it is snnwlne. but I'll iret even

with you. I'm going to church now

and I'm going there to pray that it
will rain cats and dogs on the day the
baseball season opens.".Detroit Free
Press.

A Surprise forGrsoly..In his youngerdays, while Ailing thC humble positionof printer's "devil," Horace
Greeley was sedulously courting the
minister's daughter. Her father did
not look with favor on the young
man's attentions.
One day, however, the good man

was unwontedly gracious and invited
the future editor to come to church
the next Sabbath, as he felt 9ure the
3ermon would be of special interest
to him. Sunday morning found young
Horace dressed in his best, seated in
the pew beside the fair object of his
devotion. Sermon time came, and his
dismay may be Imagined when the
minister, looking straight at him, impressivelyannounced as his text: "Lo!
My daughter is being grievously tormentedby a devil.".Llpplncott's.

Curious to Loam..In Georgia they
tell of a prisoner who had boon convicteda dozen times of stealing, who*
when placed at the bar for bin latest
offence, displayed u singular curioaIty.
"Your honor." said he, "I, should

like to have my case postponed for a

week. My lawyer la sioV
"But," mM4 Vhe

were vestght with. \wf »WHli Ml W*
g«uU«auu>'* wocM** Wvfa )WW.
;ovuwei Mf Wi'
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